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MESSAGE FOR THE EXTRAORDINARY APPARITION OF MARY, ROSE OF PEACE, TRANSMITTED
IN THE CENTRAL MARIAN CENTER OF AURORA, PAYSANDU, URUGUAY, TO THE VISIONARY
MADRE MARÍA SHIMANI DE MONTSERRAT

Beloved Children of the Most High,

During the Passion of My Lord, your Redeemer, the Archangel Gabriel showed Me, from the inner
planes of My Consciousness, that at the end of time, in distant places of this world, communities of
followers of My Son would meet to pray, receive Me in spirit and they would be instructed by Me.

They would prepare the second coming of the Lamb of God to the world.

Right after this vision, My Beloved Son, while He was agonizing on the Cross, announced that He
was handing over humanity to Me to take care of it until His return.

Today I see manifested on the surface of this world, in lands distant from the Holy Land, in another
land that is also holy, those communities, which today are Christian, prepare the second coming of
Christ.

Today I see before Me those consciousnesses that the Great Announcer Gabriel showed Me and I
hear His words again: these will be the faithful, those who will open the door to hundreds,
thousands, millions and who will be the new companions of the Redeemer.

In that moment of so much pain, this vision and these words calmed My Heart and I was filled with
hope.

Today, when you are standing before Me striving to fulfill each one of My requests, facing difficult
tests, often without fully understanding the Designs of the Father, I want to thank you for the
fidelity and commitment that you give us and I want to announce to you that I will be with you until
the last day of your lives, accompanying and guiding you from the inner worlds.

A day will come when I will no longer appear publicly, I will not speak to you through your
brothers and sisters; but within your souls, a loving place has been built for your Heavenly Mother,
in which I live and I will always dwell.

In that place we will meet until God calls you to His side.

Today, which is a special day for this world, a day that God chose to give you one of His daughters,
who would perform a hard and demanding work, I want to give all of My children the Gift of
Fidelity, an essential gift for these times, which will be a column of light over which My Son is
building His Celestial Church within your spirits.

Today, on the ground of this grand Kingdom of Aurora, I bless you and lift your souls up to the Feet
of the Creator.
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The promise of Archangel Gabriel has been fulfilled so far. Strive and reach the end, because that
will be when Heaven will definitely descend to Earth.

I love you, bless you and revere your spirits in the name of My Son, Jesus Christ.

Thank you for being with Me today,

Your Mother Mary, Rose of Peace


